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and L. S. Zubova S~(Rostov on the Don)

pages 274-277.

For the preservation of the viability of the microbe
cele. during its transforlmation into the anabiotic state (the
process of drying by the sublimation method), and in anablosls
(in the process of prolonged storage), the external medium
factors are of extrc~ao inortance.

One if the most essential fcctors of this medium in the
drying and storgze of live antiploaue vaccine (cs well as of
many other live vaccir.ns) io the protective nodium or the dry-
ing medium. During c relativelv short period of time a greatnumber of theu waere proposec.; they produce different effects

de&pending on the type of microbes.
For drying live antiplague vaccine 1. ii. Faybich and R.

V. Korneyev's saccharose-gelatin modiuam was adopted, which
possesses a number of positive properties. The disadvantage
of this medium, and of many other drying media, is the appre-
ciable loss of microbe cells in the process of sublimation
and the subsequent storage of vaccines in it*

in connection with the publication by B. I. Blankov
and D. L. Kaebanov (1961) of the monograph Primeneniye liofi-
lizatsii v nikrobiologii (The Use of Lyophilization In Y.ioro-
biolocy),-in which all the requirements to be met by the dry-
ing media are stated in full, and many vurious prescriptions
for them with the corresponding characteristics thereof are
adelucad, via performed a comparative study of the effeoo 0of

some of them on the survival rate of microbe cells in the live
antiplague vaccine of the Ye V strain (NIIIEG;Nauohno Issledova-
tel's'iy institut Ekeperinental'noy Giglyeny; Scientiflo Re-
search Institute of L2xerimental. Hygiene).
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Yor the above purpose we used the following proteotivo
drying media: 1. LI. It. Faybich and R. V. IKorneyev -- sacoha-
rose 10;;+gelatin 1.5,a; 2. B. I. Blankov and Yu. L. Subbotina
(1960) -- gelatose 5ca"saocharose 7.5%,; 3. B. I. Blankov MAS
-- saccharose ?.55 in the hydrolyzote of natural fat-free,
milk; 4. Hornybrook (1955) -- lactose-salt: potassium oit-
rate 1.35+-sodium citrate 2.45 graMs+POtasslia phosphate 0.61gram+caloium ohloride 1.33 gra stmagnesiun chloride 0.6 g..j-
potassium carbonate I gram flactose 57.5 grams+-water 1 liter
(pH of the medium is 7.0). The medium is characterized by
good solubility and absence of antigenic properties. 5. Fray
-- glucose 7.5-5-+ nutrient broth 25l+dextrin 5•; 6. Mag2eton
(1960), recommended by him for drying BCG: sacebarose 7.5%•.
dextrin 8%-saodium glutomate 7 *; 7. Grieves (1960) -- sodium
glutomate 5%+dextrin 5ý.

The Ye V vaccine &train was used to inoculate Hutting-
or'a agar (pH -- 7.2) with anine nitrogen content of 120-140

The culture for the experiments was washed from two
plates with one of the above media. The microbe suspensionwas kept for three days at 200 (control for sterility), then
the standard and the percentage of live microbes in it were
determined. The dryine was perfoomed in the II-31 chamber
apparutus according to the adopted drying procedure. The
experiment with media l, 2, and 4 was performed 6 times, withthe others, becausef the poor survival rate othe microbes
in the vaccine, three tines (Table 1).

STable I
Lffect of Various Drying Media on the Surlval Rate
of Mliorobos in Live L.ntiplague Vzaccine in the Pica-

0a5 of Lyophilizution

iio 3COAepWi._MMKPO6NUX T22 B aKWUfl@
CPU& UMCYMU4RWMS ODU TOi - -- c-- -

ctamaapT ., WKI43MCTaKAIPT * .ABUX

.C • .q .. ... . 6 81 50 52 3,

BASKOR (tAAO'"U) 6 16 4 3 27.2
10 AMConS (rmc) . ... 3 100 34,4 | 60 13

oft XopNHOpyKS . .. . .. 6 107 40,5 l 78 20,7
Ia Opas . .. .. . .. 3 so 21.5 57 3,3
t/ .,M srw amoa . . .- S "- 3 98 23 65 0 ,3

i' tPiaa . . . . . . .. 3 93 64 73 1,3

I 2MM ID: ) Drying medium; 2) number of experiments;S5) microbe bodly content in the vaccine; 4) liquid; 5) dry;

S9) Blankov (gelatose); 1 Blenkov (=AA); 11) H~ornybrook;! 12) F-ray; 13) !"Agleton; 14) Grieves.
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1. 1.

is vi can see froet Table 1, the decrease of the sur-
vival rate of the microbes in the vaccine in the process of
lyophil.Aztion proceeds along two lines: a) decrease of the
vaccine's standard, ihich t~e tend to attribute mainly to theS~destruction of the live microbe calls during; a specific phase

of growth wiith a high os.iotic preSsure within the cell; and
b) death of the microbe coels without breakdown thereof 1c-
curring both in the liqui vaccine during the control period

I.and in the process of drying.
.-;ere the Luicrobe survival rate is affected a preciably

by the drying medium, beginning with the monient they are wash-
So6 down. Thus, if the number of microbes suspended in the

-Faybich medium, after three days' refrigerated storage at 20C
is to be taken as 100,; then in the other media it will be
the following: (Table z).

Table Z

I =fect of Various Dry'r-ng Ledia on the Survival Rate
of Liorobes in the Cultur9 Svsponsjop

|R' *(c°'a(•,o3. Xop- MXrAeTo- rVu-L

""1p06 C 88 81 43 46 102

S,•-i b.,-.. • :.n•ov (Cgelatose) ;

4) GL_. .•o:bo., 3) 2.ry; 7) :gleton; 8) Grieves;
| 9) % of live z.icrobcz.

: iro:-, t`h• abo•,c- we ca~n see that Grieve~s' nedium ieth

tfavor e -fcr th', survival of the Ya V "icrobes in the
suspensio~n. 1.he other media decrease the number of live1icrobes in co-)paz'son with the Yybich medium, even before

drying: geletoso -- by 12, Hornybrook -- hy 19, GOS -- by 21,
eagl,.'ton -- by 54, ana icay nedi,'u -- by 57". The microbes

die at an especially high rate in ::aglcton's and 2ray's media.
SHowever, although In Grieves' monium the standard and

viability of the microbes is well preserved in the vaccine
before drying, upon lyophilization, the highest percentage
(77.4w) of the death of microbes is observed in it (Table 3).

-om Table 3 it follows that the percentage of the tO-
tal yield of live m~icrobes in the dry vaccine, calculated
with respect to the total amount of microbes suspended in the
medium, varies Greatly for various media. The optinn media
cre thoso of Yaybich (20.23) an4 Blankov (gelatose -- 19.55).
liornybrook's medium occupies the third place. The remaining
media do not protect the live vaccine from death during lyo-
philization.
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Table 3

=flfoct of the J ying Eiadiun on the Yield of Live
I.Uorobcs in tic Live _ntilcagua Vaccine

"8wxoA wHBmx mmlp oU- OTxo.1 six ng O qioHA•Io• 4IU,,
CC WWMj4S608 a cyoAO Uh'U'. ~~$~aCI~CpeA 5~y� W~cy4N5 * ( . rc xa x to H-MrO6e•il LyMM apHwR

'D'a'oC') CTI AT cMH~~a L iN~P0609 ?ZA
7 -aAdHRa 20,3 35.8 43.9 79.7

8 6.1aHwoaa (C xtxmnoAo) 19.5 28.2 52.3 s0.5
I mc. . 7,8 400 52,2 92,2

10 XOop. Y, 1511 27.0 57.9 84,9
fI.. pal. .. ... .. .... . 2,1 35,G 61,3 87.9
12. MarAeTog ...... 0,2 33,7 66.1 99,8
1,3 rpunca ........ .. ., 21,5 77,4 989,

L 1G:,:.) Drying mcdium; 2) yield of livo microbes in
the dry vaccino (in 5, of their nruber in the suspension);
3) loss thereof upon lyophilization; 4) through low;ering off
the standard; 5) through deoath of the microbes; 6) total loss, I

7; 7) Faybioh; 8) Blankov (with, gelatose); 9) =; 10) Horny-
brook; 11) ?ray; 12) ragleton; 13) Grieves.

The change in the number of live microbes in the vao-
-*ims in the process of storage i- ;ivan in Table 4.

The beat results with respect to the survival rate of
the microbes after - month of storacge of live an-piilague vac-
cine are obtained wLth Grieves' medium (no decrease), however,
as we have mentioncd, the Initial percentage of live microbes
after 1yophilization in it w,'as extremely low, ,-:hich fact di-
minihes its merit~s. Taki...• this into cocount we conclude
that the most advantageous medium (the survival rote during
the same time decreases only 9.4c,)is Faybich's protective
medium, with which, according to A. ". "raynova et al. (1960)
and 11. F. Bystryy et al. (1961), the -•3-riod of usability off
the vaccine can be prolonged to 2-3 years, which fact is ao-

ceptod by the new instruction. l'4ith the other protective
media studied, we note a sharp (from 31 to 1005) decrease of
survival off microbes in the vaccine after a storage period of

S°nly.The analysis of the data obtained by us gave

us an idea on the rationality of studying the effectiveness
of combination in the drying medium of individual ingredients
of the Grieves and Faybioh medic. For this we performed
cxperiments with 3 new series of the vaccine. The following
results were obtained (Table 5).

From this Table we see that the addition to the Faybioh
and Korneyev medium of 55; of sodium Clutonate inoreases the

yield of live microbes in the ory vaccine, albeit to a am-cil
de-'%.a (5.85), whereas the addition of 7.55% sodium gluto.:ato

mi
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Table 4

survival Rate of L.icrobas in tho Vaccine
in the 1ý-occss of StoraGO

r'rpOUeHT BWMH-H• ,I|rneeHHe) ero nlpH XJHMHC S 8 TOM.
CpeU& .a&eMOCTH HCXO-- "" OTHOCHT

BbICYuJHIaHHX NOR~ cyXco Mecizs 4-eaua I cltwHrnaeK -
B' aKUH.. -Y.) Ij'm0u 4 Mec.

" a Ha . • 31,8 30,3 28.8 9,4
S IaX0o8a (mce;a.

TO3Naa) . . . . 27,2 18.5 15.9 42
m r.c ... 13 10 8,5 35

jo XQop"i6pyXA . . . 20.7 20 14,3 31
It 0paq ......... 3,3 1.5 0,5 85
1J. MarvieoHma .... 0.3 0,05 0 100
I3 rpusca . 1,3 25 1,6 0

LZGrD1D: 1) Drying medium; 2) percontage of survival

of the Tinit'al dry vaccine; 3) its decrease upon. storage for;
4) one month; 5) four months; 6) c of relative decrease by
the end of four months; 7) Faybich; 8) Blankov (gelatose);
9) a; 10) Hornybrook; 11) Fray; 12) Lagleton; 13) Grieves.

or 5; dextr\n' result in the decreese of these indexes.
Thus, . hie study of the effect of vorious drying media

and several coabinations thereof, showed that the beat medium
for drying live antiplague vaccine is the Faybich and Korney-
ev mcdium; upon addition to It of 5, of sodium g1utonatefit
would possibly yield still more astble results. The se-bond
place is oocupiod by the protootive galatose Blenkov medium

Table 5

LffoctivC:-sa of the CCni .... o" t:j 1 _ybich
lwylnG '17'4 h tlic ZZ2:ý c- so Grieves

aparloerwR CpeAHee 4XC.1.O U (3HC-i Ufl Wacu4a
Bapmamrbi couetl•l xpooD (Ba UAp..) a. qlk o -I43

CPU cpe YWR88 HDAblWaaHII W e AaI -A , • lpoueiy SWIOU

Cpt.u, cafl6Hqa . 90 29 32,2
7 CPeA 4)haj6.,i - ra owT,

"HaTpHX 5% 85 30,4 35,s
Cpezia 0aI16n'a + r~yrowarr marp. 7,5 • . . . 22,6

q PeiAA 4PA6H9A + AeKCTpHH
87 22,6 26

IL-rD: .) Variations of drying media combinations;
) mean nuber of microbes (in billions) per 1 m! of medium

Sb're dryizng; 3) dry vaccine; 4) number of live microbes in
- l, in billions; 5) percentage of yield of live microbes;

6) 2aybich medium; 7) !aybich medium+ sodium glutomate 5g,;
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8) Yaybich nedium+sodiura Gltozite 7.5,; 9) 1aybich modiumt-
•dextrin .%

tzd the laotose-aalt 1iornybrook medium. Tho rest of the
adduoed media are unsuitable fore: d -y' the antiplague vac-
*LAG*
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